Wednesday, 22nd May

Thursday, 23rd May

Friday, 24h May

Venue: Gamla Stan and Skansen Museum

Venue: Grand Hotel, Hall of Mirrors

Venue: Grand Hotel, Hall of Mirrors

15:30

Gather for “fika” at Grillska Huset

08:30

Registration and coffee

09:00

16:00

Guided tour of the old town: Gamla Stan

09:00

18:30

Welcome Reception, Official Opening
Skansen open-air museum, Djurgården

Opening of the meeting
Mr. Lars Amréus: Welcome and practical information
Minister for Culture, Ms. Amanda Lind: video greeting

20:00

End of the reception

09:15

Inspirational Keynote – Who Owns Heritage?
Professor Kwame Anthony Appiah (New York University)

Theme III – EYCH, What next? Chaired by Mr. Siim
Raie, DG of the Estonian National Heritage Board.
Dr Uwe Koch: brief summary of the outcomes of the
Sharing Heritage initiative. Followed by panel discussion
with Ms. Erminia Sciacchitano (European Commission),
Ms. Kathrin Merkle (Council of Europe) and Mr. Piet
Jaspaert (Europa Nostra).

10:30

Coffee break

11:00

EHHF Plenary session
- European Heritage Legal Forum
- EHHF Task Force on Economy and Statistics
- Permanent secretariat: budget and developments
- Widening process: invitations and membership
- Other matters: open for discussion

PROGRAMME
2019

10:30

Coffee break

11:00

Theme I – Heritage Management for an open and
Inclusive Society. Followed by group discussions.

12:15

Lunch at the Grand Hotel

13:00

Walk to the Royal Palace

11:40

News from the Heads

13:30

Audience with HRH Crown Princess Victoria of Sweden
A tour of the palace. The Swedish National Property
Board presents the careful renovation of the palace.

12:20

Troika handover
2020 Annual Meeting in Estonia

12:25

Official closing of the meeting

15:00

Return to the Grand Hotel
12:30

Lunch at the Grand Hotel

15:15

Coffee break

15:30

Theme II – Mainstreaming of the cultural heritage
perspective in other policy areas. Short presentations
by Ms. Lena Johansson, the Swedish National Heritage
Board and Mr. Alex Patterson, CEO of Historic
Environment Scotland. Followed by discussion.

16:45

Free time

18:00

Boat trip from Nybrokajen to the Vasa Museum
Followed by a drink and brief tour of the Museum.

20:00

Official dinner at the Vasa Museum

1km

SWEDEN

Excursion – Optional
Gamla Uppsala and Linneaus Hammarby
13:45

Departure for Gamla Uppsala

15:00

Gamla Uppsala Museum
Dr. Fredrik Svanberg: “The Image of the Viking”
Followed by a tour of the site of Gamla Uppsala.

17:00

Departure for Carl Linnaeus’ Hammarby

17:30

Guided tour of Hammarby, followed by informal dinner

22:30

Return to Stockholm

Contacts
Programme, lectures and excursion details:
Swedish National Heritage Board
Dr. Karin Altenberg, Senior Advisor
karin.altenberg@raa.se I +46 85 191 85 70
Schedule and practical information:
EHHF Permanent Secretariat
Cyril Meniolle de Cizancourt
secretariat@ehhf.eu I +32 487 84 23 77

Dear Colleagues,
Kära kollegor!

Linnaeus’ Hammarby
Carl Linnaeus’ summer residence. Carl Linnaeus bought
this small manor in 1758 as a summer residence for his
family, away from the unhealthy streets of Uppsala. He
liked to receive his “disciples” and other visitors at
Hammarby, where he introduced plants from all over the
world and established a small museum for his extensive
natural history collections. After Linnaeus´ death in 1778
his wife Sara Lisa remained at Hammarby for many
years together with two of their daughters. The Swedish
State bought the houses and the park from his
descendants in 1879 and it is now managed by Uppsala
University. The estate lies embedded in a Cultural
Heritage Reserve, where the Uppsala County Council has
recreated an 18th century agricultural landscape with
forest, fields, grazing paddocks, a cabbage field and a
hop garden. Today, few Swedish manor-houses preserve
such an authentic milieu. It reflects the private life of
Linnaeus as well as his scientific work.

It is a great pleasure and privilege to welcome you all to
th
Sweden, Stockholm, and the 14 European Heritage Heads
Forum! Over the last seven years I have come to treasure
the EHHF annual meetings where friends and colleagues
from across Europe gather to share ideas, experience and
information – and where we have a chance to pick up and
continue conversations. This year we have the opportunity
to welcome some new colleagues, who will no doubt
contribute to the pleasant and fruitful atmosphere of the
Forum.
We live in an exciting time of flux and friction, when the
fabric of society is constantly being renegotiated. It is
important that we, as heads of heritage agencies, look at
our practice in a wider perspective: how can we support an
open and inclusive society and how can we make sure to
offer a wide variety of heritage for everyone to enjoy and
explore? These are central questions in today’s heritage
management.

The 2019 EHHF Annual Meeting is hosted by:

22 -24 May 2019
www.raa.se

www.ehhf.eu
Swedish National Heritage Board
Storgatan 41, 114 55 Stockholm, Sweden
EHHF Permanent Secretariat
Halles Saint-Géry, Place Saint-Géry 23,
1000 Brussels – Belgium

But we must not altogether lose ourselves in furrow-browed
discussions about the future of heritage in society – we will
also look at some of the historic sites and environments that
continue to inspire our work and remind us of the
lives, privations and achievements of those who came
before us. For this reason, we have engaged colleagues
from different aspects of Swedish heritage management to
assist us in rediscovering the historic environment from the
Iron Age to today.
It is a full programme, but in Sweden we keep busy to
stay warm; in this way we hope you will be fuelled by new
energy and ideas!
Lars Amréus,
Director General
Swedish National Heritage Board

